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2020 Integrity Education Campus Publicity Series 

Diversified Interactive Integrity Courses for Indigenous Townships 

To extend the efficacy of the 2019 Integrity Education Campus Publicity Series and 

popularize the integrity education, the Agency Against Corruption (AAC) oversees the 

government employee ethics unit of all competent authorities to plan and implement the “2020 

Integrity Education Campus Publicity Series” by integrating the resources of entities across 

regions, with an aim to extend integrity education to schools in rural townships, care for 

vulnerable students, and develop digital education materials for integrity. Through combining 

the campus publicity resources of integrity education of all government employee ethics units 

across Taiwan, the AAC plans to provide education for 255 schools in rural townships to 

disseminate integrity to all parts of Taiwan. 

By combining with the “Integrity Magic Blogger: Shanhaitun Integrity Camp” organized 

by the Taichung City Government, the AAC arranged courses in three sessions, including “Call 

of the Ocean,” “Music of the Mountain,” and “Magic Printing Adventure” in collaboration with 

the Taichung City Government, Taiwan High Court Taichung Branch Court, the Council of 

Agriculture of the Executive Yuan, and the Printing Plant of the Ministry of Finance. The 

“Music of the Mountain” was given today (13th) at the P'uma Elementary School in Heping 

District, Taichung City. At this education space combining education, legacy, and prosperity, 

the principal and students unveiled the event with energetic and brilliant indigenous songs. 

Taichung City Deputy Mayor Tzu-Jing Chen, President Po-Tao Li of Taiwan High Court 

Taichung Branch Court, and AAC Director-General Ming-Chian Cheng rang the bell to 

officially start the integrity camp! 

The government employee ethics units has designed all interactive courses for today, 

including the “Integrity Volunteer Drama Show” which tells accepting bribes and 



embezzlements are incorrect behaviors through lively drama performance; the “Magic Judge 

Character and Rule of Law Education” where the correct concept and value of the rule of law 

is cultivated in students wearing the little court dress; the “Magic Farmer Art” which introduces 

the meaning of integrity through DIY activities; and the “Honest Magic Course” where the 

importance of integrity, ethics, and courage is communicated to students through interaction. 

Through those approaches and learning from doing, these activities enable students to learn 

and understand the importance of integrity in a more relaxing manner! 

The AAC will continue to enforce the childhood ingraining education of anti-corruption 

advocates in the United Nations Convention Against Corruption; break from the confines of 

time and space to deepen and popularize integrity education; and integrate regional resources 

to demonstrate the effort and determination to build an integral homeland. 

 

 


